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ABSTRACT . W e have developed a new technique for making thin sections 
and surface replicas of ice at temperatures well below 273 K . Cyanoacrylate 
glue forms a strong bond with ice a nd glass a t 245 K, elimina ting th e need 
to fix th e sample to th e thin-sec tion slid e by melting and freezing. Surface 
replicas are made by melting away sa mple ma terial once the glu e has cured. 
Clue replicas are permanent and highly detai led , ma king them suitable for 
microstructural and textural studies at room temperature. Thin sections glued 
with cyanoacry late glue are comparable in quality to melted-on sections. 
The abil it y to make thin sec tions without melting sample materia l is im
portant in textural and microstructural studies of ice deform ed at low 
temperatures beca use of anneal ing effects we have observed during con
ventional section making. 

R ESUME . Filles lames et repliques de surface de glace a basse temperature. Nous 
avans developpe une technique nouvelle de realisation de fin es lames et de 
repliques de surface pour la glace cl des temperatures bien inferieures cl 
273 K. U ne colle a u cyanoacrylate forme un lien resista nt avec la g lace et 
le verre a 245 K , eliminant l'obliga ti on d e fix er l'echant illon a la lame par 
fu sion et regel. Les repliques de surface sont realisees en fondant 
l'echantillon une fois que la colle a durci. Les repliques de colle sont 
definitives et fortement detai llees, les rend a nt adaptees pour des etudes de 
microstructures et textures Ii la temperature ambiante. Des lames collees au 

INTRODUCTION 

Given the interest in the histories of the icy 
satellites of the outer planets, there is a need for 
experimental studies of the physical properties of 
ice at low temperatures and high pressures. Experi
mental samples deformed under these conditions, un-
1 ike natural glacial samples, are commonly far from 
their test conditions when sectioned and studied under 
cold-room conditions. Making thin sections of such 
samples without altering their structures and tex
tures by annealing is a problem we encountered in 
conjunct i on with a study by Du rham and others (1984) 
of polycrystalline ice deformed at low temperature 
and high pressure. In an effort to minimize textural 
changes during sectioning we developed a low-tempera
ture sectioning technique that requires no melting 
of sample material. 

The standard technique for making ice thin sec
tions relies upon melting and refreezing a microtomed 
or melted surface to a thin-section slide (Langway, 
1958; Rigsby, 1951,1960). Using our technique, we 
make thin sections using chilled cyanoacrylate glue 
to fix a microtomed sample to the thin-section slide 
without warming and melting the sample surface. This 
enables us to make thin sections at 245 ± 2 K, the 
range of temperatures at which we maintain our cold 
room. Not only is cyanoacrylate glue effective as a 
bonding agent at low temperature (at least as low as 
243 K), but it also produces a highly detailed replica 
of the sample surface if the sample material is melted 
away after the gl ue ha s set. 

EXPE RIMEN TAL TECHN IQUE 

Thin-section making 
Samples are cut to thin-section size with a band 

saw in a cold room maintained at 245 K. The sawed sur
face is microtomed to produce a smooth surface. The 
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cyanoacrylate so nt compa ra bles en qualite a celles collees par fusion. La 
poss ibilite de realiser de fines lames sans fon te du materiau de l'echantillon 
est important clans les etudes de texture et microstructure de la g lace 
deformee cl basse temperature it cause des effets d 'anneau observes avec la 
technique conventionnelle des lames minces. 

ZUSAM MENFASSUNG . Diinllschleifen ulld Oberjliichellllachbildung von Eis bei tieJen 
Temperaturen. Wir haben eine neue Technik fUr die Herstellung von 
Dunnsc hliffen und Oberfliichennachbildungen von Eis bei T em pera turen 
weit unter 273 K en twickelt. Cyanocrylat-Leim bildet eine starke Ver
bindung zwischen Eis und Clas bei 245 K, womit die Befestigung der Pro
ben auf den DunnschliRbliittchen durch Schmelzen und Cefrieren 
vermieden werden kann. OberAiichennachbildungen werden durch W eg
schmelzen von Probenmateria l nach dem Trocknen des Leims herges tellt. 
Leim-Nachbildungen sind dauerhaft und sehr detailreich , womit sie sich fur 
mikrostrukturell e und textura le Untersuchungen bei .(immertemperatur 
eignen. Mit Cyanocrylate-Lei m geklebte Dunnschliffe sind in ihrer Qua l
it ii t mit angeschmolzenen Schliffen vergleichbar. Die Moglichkeit zur H er
stellung von Dunnsch liffen ohne Schmelzen von Probenmaterial ist wichtig 
fUr textural e und mikrostrukturelle Untersuchu ngen von Eis, das bei tiefen 
T emperaturen deformien wurde, wegen cler aufhebenden '¥irkungen, die 
wi r bei der ubl ichen DunnschlilTherstellung beobachten konnten. 

microtome we use has a cryostat unit that maintains 
the temperature at 245 ± 2 K. 

The sample is glued to a glass slide with cyano
acrylate glue that has been chilled to 245 K. Cyano
acrylate glue remains liquid at 245 K when stored in 
a closed bottle although it is slightly more viscous 
than at room temperature. Common cyanoacrylate glue set 
slowly or not at all at 245 K. fbwever, low-viscosity 
cyanoacrylate glue sets in 4 to 5 d at 245 K. Glue 
accelerators are available that cure glue almost in
stantly, but we do not use acce1 erators because they 
can turn glue cloudy, possibly by introducing tiny 
ga s bubb1 es. 

After the sample has been glued to the s lide, the 
excess sample material is removed with a microtome 
until the sample is of the desired thickness, about 
250 lJm. After the section has been thinned, a cover 
slide is applied with cyanoacrylate 91ue. The cover 
sl ip prevents subl imation from the surface and reduces 
1 ight scattering at surface irregularities. The excess 
glue around the edges seals the section. The refract
ive index of cured cyanoacrylate glue is n = 1.45 ± 
0.04, compared to n = 1.5 for glass and n = 1.31 for 
ice, making it a suitable coating for optical studies. 

S upface repLication 
A surface repl ica is made by preparing a smooth 

surface on the sample, etching the surface under vac
uum to accentuate grain boundaries, and then gluing 
the prepared surface to a thin-section slide. 

The smooth surface may be prepared either by 
microtoming or microtoming followed by melting. If a 
microtomed surface is melted to a glass slide and 
then removed by flexing the glass slide, the result
ing surface is extremely smooth. However, an adequate 
surface can be made by microtoming alone. 

After the surface is prepared, the sample is 
placed in a chamber under a vacuum of approximately 
0.93 bar for a few minutes. We have found that 1 to 
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o 2 4 mm 

Fig . 1. Photomi(x{'ographs of goLd -[XJ. Hadiun-<)oated repLicas of starting materiaL and of a deformed sampLe. 
Figure 1 A is a repLica of the starting materia1. The dar k ciroLe in the top right-hand corner is a gLue 
bUbbLe. The other imperfectio'78 (a 2 mm fiber and the scratch '7ear the middLe of the figure) were [X'obabLy 
i'7trodlAOed duri'7g sectio'7i'7g. to tice the reLativeLy straight grai '7 boundaries a'7d the weLL deveLoped poLy.. 
gO'7aL shape of the grai'7s. Figure 1B is a repLioa of a sampLe deformed at 50 M RJ. a'7d 244 K. (Run no . 67 of 
Durham a'7d others ( 1983).) Notioe the c urvat ure of the grain boundaries a'7d the i '7creased amo unt of smaH 
grai'7s . 

o 1 2cm 
Fig . 2 . Photomiorographs of two thin sections of the same deformed sampLe (run 24 of Durham a'7d others (1983) .: 

P = 120 MR;. , T = 158 K) . Seotion B was pre[XJ.red by the contentio'7aL thin-<leotion-making technique . The 
sampLe was meLted and refroze'7 to the thi'7 seotion sLide . Seotio'7 A was pre[XJ.red by our thin-seotion-maki'7g 
teohnique . The sampLe was gLued to the thi'7 seotion sLide with oyanoacryLate gLue . C1'ai'7s are enLarged arouni 
the margins of section B, the meLted section, whereas grain-size is uniform throughout seotion A, the gLued 
sectio'7 . 
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5 min is the optimum time for selectively etching 
grain boundaries without producing excess surface 
topography within grains. 

The etched sampl e is next fixed to a glass sl i de 
with cyanoacrylate gl ue. It is important to use a 
clean, dry slide as cyanoacrylate glue will replicate 
tiny bits of frost and dust at the glass-glue inter
face. The glue must set for 4 to 5 d. There are glue 
accelerators available that cure cyanoacrylate glue 
rapidly and reproducibly in most environments, but as 
previously mentioned, accelerators tend to turn cured 
gl ue cloudy. 

When the glue has cured the sample, material is 
melted away and the repl icas are ready for viewing. 
For optimum resolution in reflected light replicas 
should be coated with a reflective material, such as 
gold-palladium or aluminum. This blocks out scattered 
1 ight from the glue irregularities beneath the surface 
of the replica. f'owever, if the quality of the replica 
is poor to begin with because of extraneous surface 
topography, coating may bring out more imperfections 
and further obscure textural features. (Figure 1 shows 
repl i ca s of deformed and undeformed pol ycrysta 11 i ne 
ice .) 

01 SCUSSIDN 

Our goal in sectioning deformed sample material 
is to produce high-quality thin sections for detailed 
microtextural studies without changing the textures 
and features of deformation. We cannot exclude the 
possibility of significant annealing during sample 
storage at 245 K. We did, however, look for changes 
during sectioning by comparing a melted-on section 
with a glued section of the same deformed sample. 
Grains are larger around the edges of the melted sec
tion than in the center (see Fig. 2), whereas grain
size in the glued section is uniform and comparable 
to the central area of the melted section. This in
dicates that grain growth occurred during me1t
sectioning that did not occur with our cold-gluing 
technique. This has important implications for samples 
that were deformed and extensively recrysta11ized 
at low temperatures The experimental conditions of 
such samples may produce high internal energy due to 
crysta 1 defects such as di sl ocati ons and thus promote 
grain-boundary migration and grain growth when the 

sample is brought to melting temperature during con
ventional sectioning. 

The technical quality of the glued sections is 
comparable to that of melted-on sections although 
microtome knife marks on gl ued sections do reduce 
their quality sl ightly. Repl icas, because they are 
viewed in reflected light, are more sensitive to sur
face topography such as microtome knife marks. Con
sequently, replicas of microtomed flat surfaces are 
quite inferi or to rep1 icas of melted flat sampl es. 

Unlike thin sections, repl icas may be examined on 
any microscope without a cool ing stage and they are 
permanent and easily stored. In fact, any section 
glued with cyanoacrylate glue has a built-in back-up 
replica, so that if the section is damaged or melted, 
a permanent record of the grain texture remains. We 
have already relied upon backup replicas for grain 
counts on some of our early sections. 

Using cyanoacrylate glue as a bonding agent, we 
have developed a technique for sectioning and sur
face replication at 245 K. We have seen textural dif
ferences between melted sections and glued sections 
indicating that grain growth occurs during the melt
ing stage of standard sectioning but not in our cold
gluing technique. Although we cannot be certain that 
we are preserving original deformation textures dur
ing storage and sectioning at 245 K, we know that 
sectioning at 245 K prevents further textural changes 
that apparently develop at 273 K during standard sec
tioning. 
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